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By John Frederick

Blue Dolphin Publishing, United States, 2008. Mixed media product. Book Condition: New. 230 x 154
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Frederick s autobiography
traces his story from his beginning in rural Iowa where the star-struck farm boy sold his prize calf to
fund a trip to Hollywood. Along the way, Frederick s chosen profession put him next to history
being made. Touring the front lines in Ten Little Indians for the USO, he saw war and GIs in raw
close-up. Later, during his years in Rome, he appeared in films for legendary directors Sergio Leone,
Luchino Visconte and Federico Fellini and there he met Oleg Vidov, Russia s Robert Redford, whom
he would later help to defect to the United States with some string-pulling assistance from an old
Iowa family friend, President Ronald Reagan. Also, down the road, he married a movie starlet,
chatted with Clark Gable over adjacent urinals, appeared opposite Mae West on Broadway, had tea
with Princess Grace at the Monaco palace, escorted Elizabeth Taylor as a cover when she and
Richard Burton were meeting in public during their clandestine romance and shared a newspaper
with Garbo on a park bench...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional pdf and the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. It can be writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. I
am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Prof. Arlie Bogan-- Prof. Arlie Bogan

It in a single of the best book. This is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.
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